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I8HT ALL XK BKHfOIHO UP.
It isn't all Inr "bringing up,"

Let folk* nay what they will;
To silver scour a pewter cuj».»

It wULbe pewter still.
E'en hdRfolu, wise Solomon,
Wlio said "train up a cliil<l,n

If I mistake not, had a sou
Proved rattlebrained and wild.

A man of mark, who fain would |mws
For lord of sea and land.

May have the training of a son.
And brfcg him up lull grand ;

May give hint *11 the stealth and love,
Of college and of ndbool,

Yet, after all, may make no more
Than jnst a decent fool.

Another, raised by penury
Upon her bitter bread.

Whose road to knowledge is like that
The good to tiffaven must tread,

nw pot a spark 01 nature s light,
Ile'll fan it to a flame,

Till in it* burning letters bright
The world may road his name.

If it were all in "bringing up,"
In counsel aud restraint,

Some rascals had been honest men.
I'd been myself a saint.

OI 'tisn't all lu "bringing up,"
Let folks say what they will;

Neglect may nlm a silver cup.
It will be silver still.

* Not I1.\d..A correspondent of the ConntryGentleman, speaking of book farmers,
says :

"Yet oft-times I am reminded of anecdote
ofJudge Vetera, or Pennsylvania, who was
somewhat noted for his agricultural papers
many year ago. A certain German farmer,
one of the best in hfs neighborhood, havingbodft much pleased with the Judge's essays,
concluded much more benefit might arise by
a visit to ins honor's residence, expecting to
lind everything in its place, and a place for
everything. But, on the contrary, the gates
had no hinges, the barn only part of its \v Gathering,a plough in this fence corner, and a
harrow in that, the honest yeoman was quite
astonished..Meeting the Judge, he expressedhis surprise 'at the departuro from the orthodoxpractice of farming, to which the expounderof Blttjkstone and the statutes, replied,.Why,ifctn, ymi certainly don't exj>eetmo to write and work too.' Just so,
lriend editors, you can't expect farmers to
work and write too. 'llowsomerer,' j»s the
chronicler of Sliokvillo says, they can and do
write, and though not alwnys according to
Murray, yet with pretty good effect; and perchancehaving a two-fold result, teaching,their fellow-workers of the soil some of their
knovj^Are, ami also prompting them to n

more scrutiny of their experiments."
Is there a father in all the whole land who

vffruld not have his children put away the
rum glass and repudate it forever? If the
liquor traftio is sutforcd to exist in our midst
as it has for ages, it will be an inevitable consequencethat many of those chiidren, into
whose young and guiltless faces the fond parentgazes with uniuingied deliglu, will he
drunkards.many of the little girls, whose
sunny ringlets and brilliant eyes lead us to
tiiinic ol sweet little angels let down from
liCHven, will, in a few years, be tied to the]
living corpses of drunken husbands. There
are parents now opposing the temperance reform,who, when tlieir old heads are silvered
and their old hearts beating the last feeble
strokes of mortal life, will look upon their
children and cry out. "Would to Heaven
I could havo looked on their young faces
with the calm seal of Heath stamped thereon,and seen their little hands clasped on
their pulseless breasts, and laid them in the
green vale with young flowers to bhx>m o'er
their bed, beforo I had seen them come to

..this.a thousand times worse than death !!"
.Spirit of the Age.
A Little Hcshanu and a Little Wife.

.Tho Sandusky Register is responsible for
this : Two little children.a boy and a girl,
n rvorl £»\i 1 r on/1 1»eon

ix/ui uiiu uuvvi j vai^ iuo|»uruvui|
were missed by their families, and search
made everywhere for them, but in vain. The
day passed, and considerable alarm existed.
Persons were out in all directions, and the
bell-ringer had been sent for, when, passing
a thicket of bushes in the garden, the motherthought she heard low voices near. Pullingaway the loaves, there wcro the truants
with their nights clothes on, locked in one
another's arms, and very comfortably stowed
away for the night. The precocious lovers
were stirred from their nest, but the l>oy expressedthe utmost indignation ; for, said he,"the hired man had married me and sissy,and that bush house was his'n, and they
were goin' to live thoro till it rainod." The
denoutnent was so comical that it was concludedto let the babies be married until theyhad a falling out, which occurred tho next
day, and now they live apart^a separate
man and wife.

A Promisino Si'f.cimkn,.[We may have
copied tho following !*»for<». but for fear we
have not, we give it a start. Children are
growing more prococions every day :]"What are you writing there, my boy V
asked a fond parent of his hopeful son and
heir, a shaver of ten years.
"My composition, thir," replied the youthfulOrotius. "But really, I shall be ipigbie

to conthentrnte my ideas, and give thdto a

logical relation if I am conthantly iuterruptedin thith manner by irrelavent inquiries.'
A dcxntho i.ktter.Mr. C.: Sir.

To avoid all proceedings unpleasant,I beg you will pay what is due;If you do, you'll oblige me at present,If you don't, then I'll oblige you.
Kxpkrimk.vts made with Indian corn

show that farmers should not select the largestears for i-oed, but rather those that grow
nearest the ground.
Tub editor of the Jackson (Missouri)True Witue** says he "has not seen a drunkenman in Jackson since the Legislature adjourned."
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Th* inability to malJIkewi has been
declared sufficient ground for divorce, by tlie
Jones Countr Agricultural Society of Iowa.
Husband and wife, br decrees of Courts and
acts of Legislatures, hare boon separated for
lifo on grounds lees reasonable. But, sup|K)eethe Courts to side that an iuabilitv to
make bread should be a good reason for
separating man and wife, what would become
of 1'Upper Tendom,".what of the scores of
fair faces, delicate hands, and sumptuously
educated women who are trained simply for
the parlor, the ball room, and the pomp and
show of fashionable life. Our good mothers
all knew how to make and bake bread..
There was uot one in a thousand who wcro
mothers, in America, twenty-five years ago,who could not do this, or make a bed, sweep
a room, dust parlor* and chambers, oook a

good diuner, Ac. They could also preside
at table with dignity and honor, carve the
dishes set before them, and economise in the
great and honorable work of beiug the motherand heau"of a family. They could nurse
their own children, too, and wero slow to
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to tlio management aud control ot' others..
There were neat, tidy, healthy women then,
too. They always had changes of clothes,
and clothes adapted to the seasons. The
doctor was called less frequently, ancL,for
leas frivolous cases. Care and prevention
were tlio medicines which both ministered
to a mind diseased and saved disoasod bodies,and the practical maxim was that
"an ounce of prevention was worth a poundof cure."
Many of theso things nro changed now,

and for the worse. The result is the double
misfortuno of a bad education, increased
physical ailments, and a total want of preparationon the part of many who are marriedor marriageable for the practical duties
of life.

Unsedge and Brush.
In the days of nullification, when, in outof-the-wayplaces, aud in uninformed quarters,the name of General Jaskson carried

terror to tho licai ts of the people in every syllableand letter, a certain captain in the
chivalry State was mustering about a score
of variegated bipeds, armed with dreadful
cornstalks, walking-sticks, and lucklessshootingirons, lie was just about to go throughwith some extraordinary evolution of militarytactics, which would, no doubt, have astonishedthe world, when hearing the lumberingof tho heavy cotton waggon on tho
hard road, ho supposed that Old Hickory
was right upon kuu, with all Uncle Sum's
dreadful artillery.

"Attention, company !" said he, "Prepareto sedge. Sedge!No soouor said than done. In (lie twinklingof a bedpost, the whole of his men were
safely ensconced in the sedge-grass which
grew there in great abundance, and which
entirely hid them from view. In a few momentsa traveller enrao riding along, and
the terrified captain hnpnrod anxiously if he
had seen anything of General Jackson down
the road.
"Why, certainly," replied the man, "I

have just passed him.he is not more than
three-quarters of a mile ofi", and will be here
immediately, if not sooner."

"Attention, company," cried the captain,turning to his men. "Unsedgc and brush,"and away they scampered in all directions,
seeking the cover and undergrowth in the
woods..Exchange jxtjtcr.

Keep Your Premises Clean.
I.v our hot climate and long summers, we

can luivft no Wtur mioi«»on»<u> 1
..v^ui»iir«iivvv iwi urni u l,than that secured by cleanliness in our j»ersons,houses, and premises. Good pure cold

water is a groat blessing, and it has performedbut a moiety of its benefits, when it
has ministered to the comforts of the inner
man; there can be no question of the
healthful influences which may he derived
from frequent bathing or washing, in bracingthe system, and cleansing the skin from
all impurities and obstructions. This we
doubt might be introduced to advantage, as
a part of the prudential regulations of the
farm, among our negroes. "We shall not
undertako to say how often this should l>e
done, or even say that it shall ho dono at
all, hut venture to make the suggestion as
one which, if judiciously managed, would
he found to work well. The houses of our
negroes need to be kept clean. It is a goodplan crery summer to have a thoroughcleansing and white washing of the walls..
A few bushels of lime, and a few days work
ofsomo one of the hands, are all that it will
cost, and when washed inside and out, presentsan air of neatness fully compensatingfor tho trouble and expense, if there should
be no other trood. But there will be nth^r
benefits, ami we think very large once, in
the better health of the negroes. There
should also be thorough examinations and
cleansings of the yards, under the houses,about the slop holes, and all other deposi-tories of filth. Let all theao matters be attendedto faithfully and at once, and youwill find your reward, in the improved health
of the family. Very small causes are sufficientto produeo fever, and the atmospherewhich we breathe is often poisoned with
miasma which may originate from tho slopswhich accumulate under a kitchen window,
a damp cellar, or decayed vegetablo inAtter
under or around the house. Families are 1
often sick through tho whole season with
fever, paying large bills for medical aid*
when an hour's search, and a day's work
might have found out and removed the
whole cause. "An ounce of prevention is-
better than a pound of cure!.Soil of the
South.

..« .

To-mohrow..The day on which idle
men work, and fools give up their folly, and ]ameers repent and believe, and reform their 1characters and life!

#IIabit in a chikl is at first like a spider's (web; if neglected, it becomes a thread or a ttwine; next a' cord or rope ; finally ajcable; /
then who can break it 1
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Look Before you %*.

Amhiiater in owe of our othgdox churohqb,while on hie -way to preach mNM' »1 *er>
mon in the country, called To see Che of bio
members, an old widow lady, who lived near
the road lie was travelling. The old ladybod just been making sausages, and-she felt
proud of them, they were so plump, round
and sweet Of oourse she insisted on her
minister taking some ofthe liuke homo to his
family. ITo objected, 011 account of his not
having his portmanteau along. This objectionwas soon overruled, hv the nil IbJw »t
ter wrapping them up in a rag, carefullyplaced a bundle in each pocket of the preacher'scapacious coat. 11ms equipped, he startedfur the funeral.

While attending to the nolenin ceremonies
of the grave, some hungry dogs scented the
sausage*, and were nut long iu tracking them
to the gooekman's overcoat. Of course this
was a great annoyance, and he was several
times under the necessity of kicking these
whelps away. The obsequies at the grave
completed, the congregation repaired to the
church, whore the funeral discourse was to
be preached.

After the sermon was finished, the ministerhalted to make somo remarks to the congregation,when a brother, who wished to
have an appointment givcu out, ascended the
steps of the pulpit, and gavo tho minister's
coat a hitch, to get his attention. The divinethiuking it a dog having a design uponhis pocket, raise* 1 his foot, gave a sudden
kick, and sent tho good brother sprawling to
the steps.
"You will excuse me, brethren and sisters!"

said tho minister, confused, nnd without lookingat the work he had just done, "for I
could not avoid it. I have sausages in my
jKX'kct, nnd that dog has been trying to grabthem ever since I came upon the premises."Our readers may judge of the ctfect such
an announcement would have upon a funeral..O'ermatt town (Pa.) Emporittm

An Amiable Girl..This is n young ladyof pale and pensive countenance, not pretty,but interesting. She dresses in white, and
wears a bouquet. She sits close to her mammaand the wall. A gentleman is introducedfor tho next quadrille. She bows her
head and moves gracefully to the place, inhalingby the way the fragrance of her inseparablebouqeut. A most interesting and edifyingconversation then takes place, which
consists of a sort ofdrawing-room soliloquyby the gentleman, with echoes of some of Ins
words at appropriate intervals by the lady.To all direct questions she returns the shortestpossible answers. She has few opinionsofher own ; and her silence proceeds in somo

degree from viauvais0f^ont ; hut in a greaterdegree from having nothing to sny..Yet,thoucrh she is thus icv to von. she th»w» won.

dorfully, you liear, among lio intimates..
Then she is highly accomplished. She draws
beautifully, and sings divinely, it is said ; but
cannot utter a note if any one be present, she
is so nervous. She is addicted to^novels, butonly those of a sentimental order. She marriesMr. liawson, a little attorney in a large
way of business.and tho "amiable girl" boconiesa matter of fact woman.

Don't Kim, the 13ihds..Tlielittle painted
songsters follow man and attend upon him.
It is its mission to clear his ground and trees
of insects, which would otherwise destroy his
fruit and his grain. What would the countryl>e without its birds ? The innocent notes
gladden the ear, and their beautiful forms
and plumage delight the eye. A pair of robinshave becu known to consume 2,000 cntterpillersin one week.and what an amount
of service to that farm was that one week's
work! The farmer who shoots the small
birds that confidingly surrounds his dwelling,
errs both in economy and benevolence. We
speak not of the hawlt, which devours tho
chickens, or of the kingfishod, which swallowstho bees.let him use of his shot on
them if lie will. What if the songsters take
tithe of the ripened produce of field and
garden, it is nothing but their due. They
present their bills some months after the lal)orwas performed, and are fully entitled to
their living. Honesty in this, as we'd as other
matters, is always the best jx.»licy ; and it has
invariably been found that the farmer who
encourages, instead of repelling the visits of
these tiny workmen, is more than repaid for
his forbearance..Plow, Jjoom ami Anvil.

A Nkw York paj>er says :."EveryAmerican is a Methuselah.take
breath, dear reader, and try again to
believo it. What American of fifty
yearn of age has not lived twice as
much as Methuselah, though he has
not lived a twentieth part as long?.The miller, without enlarging his mill,
may so accelerate his wheels as to grind
more. We grind a century in twenty
years.to speak moderately.as to nationalprogress. And the life that
each individual lives, seems to be proportionatelyaccelerated. What used
to bo lifetime work is now dono in a
year or two, 'by any sort of a smart
man'.and then he 'iroes at something
else.'"

TriE difference of character are nevermore distinctly seen than in times
when men are surrounded by difficultiesand misfortunes. There are some
who, when disappointed by the failure
of an undertakingfrom which they had
expected great things, grow despondingand hopeless; but others will
rouse themselves, and say, uTlio more
difficult it is to attain my ends the
moro honorable it will be.

Gret hairs, like honest friends, are
[ducked out, and cast aside, for tellingunpleasant truths.

Tub gentleman who embraced an

>pportunity, is of the decided opinion
hat it docs not come up to some of his
female fVicnds. What a rogue.

'
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A bbiok..The Poughkoepsie Press
says: As a dusty looking, 'colored
child,' about 40 yean of age and from
the country was passing under the scaffoldingof the building now being ereetedon the corner of Main and Catha

rinestreets the other day, a brick caznc
down, struck upon his head, and broke
in two. He wektunned for a moment
but soon recovered sufficiently to get
off the following, and leave those \vho
had gathered around him in a roar of
laughter : 'I say, you white man dar,
if you don't waut yer bricks broke, jea
keep 'em off my head P
At one of our western courts lately,

the ix>rtentous duty of swearing in a

clerk, fell upon Squire Ik, a nowly initiatediustice ofthe peace. Tkb Sauire
stood up with a good deal of dignity,
the meeting was nushod and the clerk
was ordered to hold up his right hand.
Then came the administration of the
solemn oath." You hereby solemnly
swear to tell the truth, the whole truth,
and nothing but the truth,for one year,
so help you God." "No, I'll be d.d
if I will 1" came from the clerk ; and
the listeners shouted.
Mrs Swisshelm, ofthe Saturday Visitorsays: "Ifour bigger halfwould get

drunk and tavern keepers would sell
him the materials, insurance on that
species of property would rise in> this
neighborhood. Stiil, she says she
does not advise others to burn rumsel-
lor's houses. She was only distinctly
intimating what sho would do in such
circumstances.
An Irish lawyer, famed for cross-examining,was, on one, ticcasion, completelysilenced by a horse-dealer..

"Pray, Mr. , do you belong to a

very honest profession#" UI can't say
so, replied the witness, "for, saving you
lawyers, I think it is the most dishonestgoing."

Tin? Captain of a merchant vessel
unloading at Constinople feared to
leave pnrt of his cargo exposed dnring
the night. "It will not rain," said a
mussleman. "But some one may steal
them!" "Oh, never fear," replied the
Turk, "there is not a Christian within
seven miles."
There is a good stotyofan cnccntric

lady of unfortunately acquisitive hal>its,to the effect that she was on one
occasion so affected by a charity sermonas to borrow a sovereign from her
neighbor, and.put it in her own pocket!

Qcrric Reason Sufficient..The land
lord of an inn, on being angrily asked
why he did'nt employ a proper and
sufficient number ofattendants, answeredby declaring he considered himself
a perfect host.

Ladies who have a disposition to
punish their husbands, should l»ear in
mind that a little warm sunshine will
melt an icicle much sooner than regularnorth caster.

OrraiDE show is carried on at a great
extent at the races, where ladies wear
their fine clothes on the course.

A Genuine Aktict.e..When a flow-'
er blows, thcro is not the' least puflfwith it.

A Poor Man's Wisn..I asked a
studentwhat three things ho most wished.He said, "Give me books, health,and quiet, and I care for nothing more."
I asked a iniscr, and he cried,"Money.money.money1 I asked a pauper,and he faintly said, "Bread.
bread.bread! I asked a drunkard,
and ho loudly called for strong drink.
I asked the multitude around ine, and
they lifted up aconfused cry, in which
I heard the words "wealth, fame, and
pleasure." I asked a poor man who
bad long borne the character of an experiencedChristian; ho replied that
all he wished for was health, wisdom,and to have a constant love for his Makerand Redeemer.
Every-day Life..From morningtill night is the human miud restless

as the troubled sea! No sooner do
men enter the world, than they at once
lose their taste for natural and simple1pleasures, so remarkable in early life.
Every hour do they nek themselves,
what progress they Lave made in the
pursuit of wealth and honour 3 Ami
on they go, as their fathers went before
them; till, weary and sick at heart,
they look back with a sigh of regret to
the time of their childhood.

It is a common saying that wives
and husbands' mothers never agree in
the same house* Nature seems to have
set them against each other, perhapsfor a wise purpose. But one reason is
that a woman who has been chief in a
house, never bears well the humilitationof being made subject.
Pridk..Of all human actions, jiridoseldomest obtain its end for, aiming

at liouour and reputation, it reaps contemptand derision.
Mistrust the mind which suspects

others. Suspicion is involnntary self
betrayal.the rattlo appended to the
snake, warning us of its venom.
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HAVING A FINE SELECTION OF ]

WE ABB rsnPABBD TO DO WOKS
m ©ra&a.

CIRCULARS, CATAL06UES, HAND-BILLS, WAYBILLS,BALL TICKETS, PR06RAMMES, SC.
l'KINTKD WITH BI8PATCH.

a.n_ w.- 1 a.^i- «

vuwb oaun .m bmu ouriace ana
Plain and Colored Cards,

Dpoi) fbe $Jo?f fqbohibie JeNw.
®irera \cts &]

Town and District OovernmnteJntrndont..I>T.A. B. CuooK.
Warden*..D. Q. WwrnriKui, J. W. Stores,Esq.,IL K. William^ JOHN MUPhersox.
Cirrit of the CohhciL.Joiijc W. Stores, Etq.Sheriff..W. A. MhDaxiki, Esq.Clerk of the Court..Daviu Hoke, Esq.Court of Ordinary..L. M. McBr, Em.
Commiesioner in Equity..Maj. 8. A. Towkm

Officcri and Directors
Of the Greenville Jt Columbia Rail-Road.
Thomas C. Perrin, President; W. H. Griffin;

Engineer; H. T. Peako, Superintendent Trans-
portation ; J. P. Southern, Auditor and Treasurer,
T. I). Daviu, Agent Directors.D. Nance, Wm. i
Patton, Simeon Fair, John 8. Preston, Daniel
Blake, lion. J. S. O'Neal, F. O. Thomas, J. Smith, I
J. P. Reul, J. N. iVliitner, J. Kilgore, V. McBee. i

doctor yourself.
The Pocket .ze sculapi us;

OK, EVERY ONE 1(18 OWN PHYSICIAN.

gm rpnK FIFTIETH EDITION, with On©
hi l Hundred Engravings, allowing DiaJaweases and Malformations of the llumnnIII System in every shape and form. To
JM which is added a Treatise on the Diseases

of Females, being of the highest importanceto married people, or those contemplating 1marriage. By Wu.liam Youno, M. D.
Ix t no father be ashamed to present a copy of

the jE&CULAPJUS to his child. !t may save
him from an early grave. Let no young man or
woman enter into the secret obligations of tnarj
riago without reading the POCKET*uE8CULAPIU8.Let no one suffering from a haoknied
cough, Pain in the side, restless nights, nervous

feelings, and the whole train of Dyspeptic sensa- ,
4:...i ,.A. «! , 4k«i. 1.At..
mvaic, mm ^dcii nj' nun |UITNC1(III( UC nniJUHT |moment, without consulting tne jKSCULA PI(fS\ |Ilnvc those married, or those almut to be marri- i

ed nny impediment, read this truly useful hook, jas it has deen the moans of saving thousands of (unfortunate creatures from the very jaws of death.
"Any person Bending 7Ws<y-/?w Cent* en* Jclosed in a letter, will receive one copy of this

(work by mail, or five copies sent, for one Dollar.
Address, (post-paid) Dr. WM. YOUNG, |

152 Spruco-atrect, Philadelphia.June IK, 1854. b ty h
Mechanics, Mannfactnrers, and \INVENTORS. i

Anew volume of tho»J|CIENTIFIC AMERI- 1

CAN commences about the middle of Sep- '

temher in each year. jUdjf<* journal of Scienti- '

fic, Mechanical, and other improvements; the *
advocate of industry in all its various branches.
It is published weekly in a form suitable for
binding, and constitutes at the end of each year, '

a splendid volume of 400 pages, with a copious '

index, and from five to six hundred original engravings,together with n great amount of practicalinformation concerning the progress of inven- ,tion and discovery throughout the world. ,The Scientific American is tlio most widely- icirculated and popular journal of the kindHow
published. Its Editors, Contributors, and Cor- «respondents are among the ablest practical scientificmen in the world.
The Patent Claims arc published weekly, and

arc invaluable to Inventors and Tatenteea
Wo particularly warn the public against payintrmmiAv fn *»n. - . -. A-' n vj *v viwfciim^ nu wc srv not in jthe habit of furnishing certificates of agency to

any one.
.

Letters should be directed, (post paid) to
ML'NX <fc CO., 128 Fulton street, X. Y. 4

Terms. 4

One copy, for one year, $2; One copy, for six ]months, *1; Five comes, for six mouths. $4; Ten ,copies, for six months, $8; Ten copies, for twelve ,months, *16; Fifteen copies, for twelve mouths,$2*2 ; Twenty copies, for twelve months, $28.
Southern and Western in$hey taken at par for (subscription, or post offico stamps taken at their

full value.

Leonard, Scott & Co. |
LIST or

BRITISH PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS, j
1. The T ondon Qnarterly Review,Conservative *

'2. Tlie Edinburgh Review, Whig,
8. The North British Review, Free Church.
4. The Westminster Review, Liberal.i
6. Blackwood's Kdiubnrgh Magosino, Tory.ALTHOUGH these works are distinguished bythe political shades abovs indicated, vet i
but s small portion of their contents la devoted
to political subjects. It is their literary oharac-
ter which gives them their chief value, and in
that they stand confessedly far above all other
journals of their clasa i

TERMS: ,Any one of the Four Reviews, $8 00 <

Any two of the Four Reviews, 6 00
Any three of the Four Reviews, 7 00
All Four of the Reviews, 8 00 i
Blackwood's Magaxine, S 00 I
Blackwood and three Reviews, 9 00 I
Blackwood and the four Review*, 10 00
Payment* to Ikj made in all cases in advance.

Money current in the Htate where issned will be
received at par.

LUBBINO.
A discount of twenty-five per cent from the i

above price* will be allowed to Club* orderingfour or more copies of any one or more ai the
almve work*. Thus, Four co|4m of Blackwood,
or of one Review, will be sent to one address
for $9 ; four eopiee of the Four Review* and
Blackwood for »0, and ao on.
gyRemittance* and communieaUona should 1

be always addressed, post-paid to the I^ublishers, '
LEONARD 8 CTT * 0., «

79 Fulton street (entrance 64 Gold-at, N-York. j
The Spartanburg Express 1

BY EDWARD 1L BRITTON, J
(Formerly of the Fairfield Register and Herald, (and lately one of the Editor* and Proprietor* iof the Charleston Standard,)
lias l»con established at Spartanburg C. IL, & C.

TERMS.
Tri-Weekly Express, per annum, $8 00Weekly *100 J

Greenville and Laurens.
A. 8UDDUTH will carry persona froir. ~

\ Jf a Greenville to Laurens C. H. LeavingGreen villa every Tuesday and Friday, returning jWcdnesilav* en<l Saturday*. Application to be
made the aay bofore leaving. Jnog t f
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GLENN SPRING'S.FlMAfclliBtttWR.

Rt. Rer. T. 9i Datw> IX IX, cx-ofBeio Visitor.
Rw. T.R Aavmm, ) p. rri.t l." J. a MoOouoro* f lfoprtetors.
-" Obomc Bestow, Rector, tnd Inatractor is

IfenUjjs^pfcristisn Science, Modern Language*
Mm. BmoH, Matron.

> Instructor in Mathematics, Matin!Soicaces, and Ancient Literature. '

ProC G. F. IWnrr, (late of Linnetone Ratings,>Instructor in the theory and practice at Marie.Miss C. M. Knn, Instructress in English." Soswwntt, Instructress in Drawing,Painting, and Aaeiatant in Fneth.
Mim Boniia W ablet, Instructress In EnglishBranches, and Assistant in Mathematics.
Miss Eliza I'aatt, Assistant in Music and English.
N. B. Tha corps is not yet complete.THE nbore Institution located at Glean

Hprings, in H(>artanburgh District, S. C, wan.
opened for the reception of pupils on the first of
tebruarv lost. In converting this establishmentinto a school for young ladies, the buildings harebeen thoroughly repaired and fitted op; and in
furnishing them anew no pains hare been sparedto make it in every respect, such as hom^ parentswould desire for tneir daughters. Particular attentionhas been bestowed Upon the musical initrumcnts,and with a Inrge and efficient corps «f
teachers, and a thorough coon* of study, it afrordri
every advantage to be enjoyed in any similar Institution.
Applicants are admitted of any age, over seven

jreara, and placed in such class as they may be
prepared to join.Tne scholastic year will consist of one session.
divided into two' terms of five months each, befiningon the first of February and July. VacationDecember and January.Rats..ForTuition and Board, including washing,fuel, lights, A& Ac., $126 per terra, and there
wul be no oHra ckarrrt, except for Music, $60 |>erterm,and for Books, sheet Music, Drawing MaterialsAc., actually used.

For further information see "Prospectus,"'which may be had by applying to the Rector, oreither of the Proprietors,
may 1, 1866. 1 dThe

Southern Enterprise.
OUR MOTTO."EQUAL RIGHTO TO ALL."

rpiIE Subscrilier will publish on the 10th ofJL May, the tirst nural>er of a "New Paper,"with the* nl»ove name, issued weekly, to contain
rwxNTT-rora oonwxs, printed on new and beautifulTrrr, and neat wliite paper, Manufactured Iexpreeely for it. jit is the design and intention of its manager icmakeit an acceptable "FAMILY NEVTSFAPR," ffree from everything having a vicious or immoral ||
ippesranoe.excluding from its column* thexliblo trash which too often find* medium in
many newspaper# of the present day. Whilst hewfll"endeavor to prove it a welcome visitor tothe domestic^ circle.making its members moretiappv and contented, the various classes ofWORKING MEN ANI) MECHANICS will findin it something to instruct, refine and elevatothem in their different vocations. The latest improvementin Agriculture, Patents of recent Imrentionand Discovery, as well as everything Isenccrning or affecting the great Iu i*wtral Pur- Imits and Interests of our State and country will(Kijtivon.
Foreign and Domestic news, will be publishedljp to the hour of going to press. The great end!ind aim of its Proprietor will be to make it justwhat its name implies.advocating whatevsr

nav be right respecting our common countryina her institutions. We shall be National uponlulijccts affecting the whole country, but South
>m in feeling and sentiment when they involvethe rights and interests of the section to whichwo are, by birth, attached.

_Rojiorts of the Cotton and Provision Markets, uArrivals at Hotels, Consignees at the Rail-road,ire. A., will be reported.
Terms.

Single Suliecribers, tl,50, per annum, in ad- I
ranee. Clulnof t«n atfl,00 cadi. $2 will in all
iuh'8 Ik- charged, unless the money accompanythe order.
Subscriptions, Advertisements and Communicationswill meet attention by being addressed

WILLIAM P. PRICE,Box No. 60, Greenville, 3. C.Greenville, May 10, 1864. .

SOUTH CAROLINA TEMPERANCE STANDARD*
TIIE UNDERSIGNED would respectfully announceto the friends ofTemperance generolythat they intend to commence the publication>f a Temperance Paper, about the lfitli of Janetext, provided a sufficient number ofSubscriber*?an be obtained to warrant the undertaking.It will be printod upon substantial paper ofimperial size, and will contain 24 column# ofmatter. It will be denominated the 'Booth Carilitia Temperance Standard," and will be publishedevery two weeks, at the pries of One DollariH-r annum. Aa soon as fifteen hundred subtcriDersare obtained, we will publish it weeklynt the same price.Our sole omect is to advocate the cause ofTemperance; and particnlarly the Legislative Pro-nibition of the Traffic in Intoxicating Drinks; Iand to prepare the masses of the people of onr IMate, for the enactment of such a Law, by eon- Irincing them of ite expediency and necessity.We will endeavor to make it a welcome visi- Itor in every family. Nothing will be admitted Iinto ite columns of a worthless and immoral ten- Idenoy. *A strict neutrality will be maintained on alllubjeeta of a political and religions sectarian character.No subscription will be received for lessthan on year, and in every eaae the order mootbe accompanied by the money.We hope all persona feeling an interact in theaccess of this enterprise, will exert themselves ingetting subscriptions, and aa soon thereafter asBuapranient send as their lieto, Pout masters arerequested to act as Agents.All communications intended for the papermust be poet paid, and addressed to the 'BoothCarolinaTemperance Standard," Lexington C, II.,i G.

8. E. CAUGHMAN, ) mi. R. BREARK, > Euitoba A raorjurToa*.a OORLEY, )
PROSPECTUS OF THE

State Bights Register and Wo-
M a ew T . , TT" itionai jboonoxmit. i' jA rOUTICAL ;OCMAL AXD GBtCKAL MrWATArn. 1CO. BAYLOR. Editor..Term# 88 a jeer Jleaned weekly. Tn Statr Rieim R|o» Iru will be conducted upon the princlplee of IHate right* u laid down byJeBemon. The iUfj- Iiter will Adhere to the original sompaet, u ratiled by tl»o several States, and will oppose si list- 8tudiunrinniam in legislatipi, and all encroach Inents, secret or open, npon the rights and sorsr- Bignty of the States. tie Begieter will take as It# text in the dfceuasioa of all publie questions the IConstitution, strictly construed and unmeoprom fl^de

WAMtnsoroN Orrr, July, 1884.

The Wool Cards.
A T M« BEE*8 MILLS, below OreestTOle 0. TT. I §rV harejw* been fitted *p in the Aeatf manner, I .

er making HOLLA.
Bring ^yoor Wool In nice ft*, andyou .wil^firi

.

*
a Bui.i.UT We are authorised he. aanouno' Cnpt |VaswiM TTayl#r, aa a eeadMH far Tex da

Collector atffci owning election, Jt t|
*I , I


